NOTES ON CHAPTER III
1.	Robert Elwes, elected factor in i66t, had been in Patna
under Job Charnock since 1668.   In 1673 he was made head of
Dacca factory and died there in 1675.   See Correspondence of
•Richard Edivards, in Notes and Queries, 12 S. iii. 45 (Jan. 1917).
 2.	" A Barr " seems to indicate the town Barh which is about
16 kos from Punpun.   The article was probably inserted by
mistake,
 3.	By  " Almesman's  house "  Marshall  probably means a
dhwmasala,  pilgrims'  rest-house,   but  it  is  not  clear  what
" Milkees" is intended to represent.   Perhaps Marshall mis-
understood his informant who was speaking of a milklt a pro-
prietor, farmer.
 4.	Gogn-Jamalpur,   It is a common practice in this part of
India to pin the names of two adjacent or neighbouring villages
together,   Jamalpur  is  a  very common  place-name.  Gogri-
Jamalpur specifies it,   In his former journey Marshall names
these villages separately.   See Chapter II, Diary of i6th April,

 5.	The   "Jengera"   of   Marshall's   former   journey.   See
Chapter II, Diary of I5th April,
 6.	See Chapter II, note 67,
 7.	A vague reference to the hills that outlie the Chutia Nagpur
highlands on the west and south-west.   The information given
to Marshall was correct.
 8.	See Chapter II, Diary of isth April
 9.	See Chapter II, note 95,   As stated there, this place can
have no connection with Sivajl as there is no tradition that he
was ever in these parts.   Neither can it refer to Sahujl, a Maratha
leader who flourished some seventy years after Marshall's journey.
The most likely explanation is that " the house Sova Gee lived
in " was a temple to Siva,   These temples are called Sivaiay,
literally (Siva-atoya) house of Siva, and no doubt when Marshall
asked for the name of the building and its meaning, he was
informed that it was a Sivaiay, $iw Ji ha ghar, Siva's house.
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